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The Grace of God 
in the Old Testament 

By WALTER R. ROBHRS 

Bo ~01'11:. This article is the English venion of a paper delivered at the "Bad 

1 
ll RU1o_ns which were held in Spandau (Berlin) during July of the past 

lllllmer. Sance it was intended for an audience of German theologians, ref-::=. to 
theol~gical works 

in that language may be unusually prominent. The 
• u also kindly asked to remember that a paper on 'The Wrath of God 
IQ the Old Testament" preceded this presentation and that it was followed br 

a paper on 'The Grace of God in the New Testament." 

T HB above topic asserts that the Old Testament does not only 
proclaim a God of wrath, but also makes known a gracious 
God. Man exists and can endure God's presence only because 

God's wrath does not annihilate him. "For all mankind is under the 
condemnation of God's wrath, as we have seen, by virtue of its 
sin and guilt, which God brings to light from every hiding place 
of secrecy (Ps. 90:7-9). For the wrath of God must always be 
viewed as having its final cause in sin as a violation of His holiness 
even when man is not conscious of his sin. The wrath of God 
brings about the destruction of every man because holiness and -SID arc incompatible." 1 Without any claim to exist, man has no 
other alternative but to plead mercy and to say: "O lord, rebuke 
me not in Thine anger, neither chasten me in Thy hot displeasure" 
(Ps. 6:2). 

I. GRACB AS THB "REVERSAL" OP THB WRATH OP GoD 

It has been said that the grace of God is the reverse or opposite 
quality of the wrath of God. However, we must beware of aeating 
the impression as if the wrath and the grace of God were merely 
the two sides of a sheet, the one black, the other white, and that 
it .is merely a matter of determining which side of the sheet is 
turned to man at a given moment of time. 

On the other hand the tension between these tw0 attribute& of 
God must not be brought to such a point of coollict that the 
holiness of God is in any way dirnioisbed or abrogated, or vice 
versa. When God is gracious, His holiness does not swfer any 
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898 THE GB.ACB OP GOD IN THE OLD '11!5rAMINT 

imperfeaion. This is indeed the concept of the deity dw ii found 
in all other religions of antiquity, and of modem times u well, 
that the amibwa of holiness and goodness are ., mmbioecl dm 
either the holiness or the goodness suifen a compromise, tbe oac 
amibute negating the other, at least partially. But Yahweh ii and 

remains holy-perfect in holiness, al-, when He ii gradom. 
Hence Marcion misrepresents God when he says that if Goel 
actually were Love, then it would be impoaible for Him co give 
way to wrath. The Old Testament declares unhesitatingly and 

unreservedly that God is holy lltlll gracious. In the pmoouncea,ear 
and the 

execution 
of His wrath He still remains a gracious God, 

and in the proclamation of His grace He is and remains a bo1y 
God. In the heathen religions of Israel's environment etemal mTf 
and enmity exists between man and the deity, at least with ane 
gods of their pantheon. In the Old Testament we find a God whale 
wrath is descn"bed in the most drastic rerms, but al-, a Goel .ia 
whom mercy and soodness are endless. 

In this connection those passages of the Old Tesrameor ue 
pertinent which seem to speak of a conffict in God between His 

wrath and His goodness as if these two attributes weic wresd.ia& 
for supremacy to determine His course of action. "If, e.g., Dewao
Isaiah permits us to view the struggle between the wrath ~ rbe 

compassion in the heart of God, then we are nor looking .iaco rbe 
heart of a tyrant who dispenses wrath and mercy arbirrarily, but 
we see how ch•s•tlh (mercy) and r11&1Mmim (compassion) em
cise restraint on His overwhelming wrath and how compasioa 
.6.nally 

gains 
the upper hand." s So Is. 54:7, 8: ".Pora small momcor 

have I forsaken thee; but with great meicies will I gather thee. 
In a little wrath I hid My face from thee for a moment; but 
with everlasting kindness will I have mercy on thee, saith rbe 
lord, thy lledeemer.'' The grace of God overcomes His wmm
., God must put it if we finite beings are to undentaod dw we 

can draw near to Him in spite of our rebellion against Him. Bar 
it is not for us to make the relationship of holiness and amcy 
in God's nature a problem for philosophic or logical mladoo 
We are not requim1. nor would ~ be able, U? bow ~ abmla1e 
God; we are being informed that we have been saftld from an 
overwhelming wrath which must clemoy us became of oar sin. 
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1'Jq G.RA.CB OP GOD IN nm OI.D TBSTAMBNT 897 

. Hence God's deeds of mercy are ofcm derived &om His holiness 
~ the Old Testament or at least ascribed to the holy Goel. Since 
,_•• holiness .u in the last analym the perfection of His being, 
~ mercy cannot be excluded &om a perfect and holy Goel. 

God II not merely the "lnmffillt1m" plus etbical perfecdon, but 
• Pfflecdon which also includes the component and dwaaeriatic 
lllit of gr&a. • Hence we should not be taken aback when we 
lie told that man's deliverance and redempdon a1so cferiya &om 
the holiness of God. Thus especially again in Iaiah ( cbapcen 
40-66) • This whole section u a piouac:u:d message of Gospel 
comfort, but the God who redeems and saftl u conaistcntly deaig

aatecl u the Hal, One of Israel" 
Bm this u not a new doctrine invented by Iaiah or a ao-called 

Dewero.Isaiah. It u the holiness of God which constimm the 
basis for Israel's election of grace and her posidon as His chosen 
people: "And" ye shall be holy unto Me; for I, the Lord, am holy 
and have severed you from ~ people that ye should be Mine" 
(Lev.20:26). 

This duality or polarity of wrath and grace in God finds ezpres
lion furthermore in those passages of the Old Testament in which 
the visitations of His wrath are portrayal as cleaignrd to lead to 

iepentance and a renewal of His gracious presence. We find this 
emphasis, e.g., in Hosea. When God withdraws His gracious 
praence from Israel, He awaits this result: "Afterward shall tbe 
Cllildren of Israel return and seek the Lord, their God, and David, 
their King, and aball fear the lord and His goodness in the latter 
day■" (Hos. 3 :5). Hia purpose in smiting Israel ia that He wants 
the people to say: "Come, and Jet us mum unto tbe I.om; for 
He hath torn, and He will heal us; He hath smiaeo, and He will 
bind us up" (Hos.6:1). Through His cbesritement He will lead 
Isree1 to return to Him: "in their aftliction they will seek Me 
early" (Hos.5:15). The immutability of God cm tberefme not 
be equated with a human unalterable let of mind. Wben Janel, 
1IDdcr the 

wrath 
of God "imamuch that He abhomd His own 

ioberit1nc:e," lfflU'Ded to Him with a aiacae ay of rq,ent1o•c:e, 
God ".repented aa:ording to the multitude of His merda." (PL 
106:40-45~ cf. Jer. 18:8.) 

Bftll in tbe proc:Jemerioo of a judgment that ia mnocably immi-
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nent there can stiJI be beard the caJI to repen~ in which hope 
for a deliverance from the judgment of wrath is still present. "God 

punishes, but He has a plan which projects beyond the puoisbmenr. 
for He will not give up His people" 0 (Hos.1:9,10). In every 
stroke of adversity Israel is to hear a caJI to repentanec. In Amos 
(chapter 4) the Prophet recalls God's various visitations upon 
recalcitrant Israel but laments the fact that they failed to prod~ 
the desired result: "yet have ye not rerurned unto Me" (v. 6).1 

That the visitations of God's wrath are to effect a rerurn to the 
Lord is evident also in God's dealing with the heathen. Jonah 
preached an irrevocable judgment of God's wrath: "Yet forty days. 
and Nineveh shall be overthrown" (3:4). When the Nioeviia 
repented and God did not rain fire and brimstone oh their city, 
Jonah was provoked because of God's vacillation: '"l'bemme 
I fled before unto Tarshish; for I knew that 1bou art a gracious 
God, • •. and repentest Thee of the evil" (4:1). But God finds no 
contradiction in His treatment of the Ninevites: "'Ibou hast bid 
pity on the gourd, ..• and should not I spare Nineveh, that pt 
city?" (4:10, 11.) 

The same tense relationship or polarity of wrath and gme 
can be found in those passages that speak of the duntioo of 
God's wrath. 

In the first place we find that frequently, almost always. God 
does not pour His vials of wrath upon the uansgressor instantane

ously, in the very moment when he is in the act of sin or imme
diately after the deed is done. At times, it is true, reaibutioo comes 
with the swiftness of lightning.' On the other band we find that 
God. as it were, puts restraint upon Himself. There is such a thing 
as an 'n•llh 'llf>IJllim, a lengthening of wrath, a postponing of wram, 
A. v_: "long-suffering." 8 By such hesitation on God's part the 
punishment is not eliminated. entirely; this is apparent in rbe con
text of the same passages. But at times this long-suffering is sumed 
to the point where His justice seems to suffer. Hos.11:9: "I will 
not execute the fierceness of Mine anger, I will not return to daaOJ 
.Ephnim; for I am God, and not man, the Holy One in me miila 
of thee; and I will not en11:r inm the city." But He did dattoJ 
Isnel in His wrath when His long-suft'cring bad .~ emaaad. 

Similarly, God's punitive holiness and His .. pc appear 10 be 
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oP~g forces in determining how long a judgment of wrath is 
'°. conanue once it has begun. Jeremiah asks: "Will He reserve 
His anger forever? Will He keep it to the end?" (3:5) and receives 
the 

answer: 
"I am merciful ••. and I will not keep anger forever" 

(3:12). Hence, even while enduring the visitation of God, the 
penitent may appeal to the mercy of God and say: "How long. 
lord? Wilt Thou be angry forever? Shall Thy jealousy burn like 
fire?" (Ps. 79:5.)8 On the other hand the duration of God's wrath 
is not determined according to an automatic principle. His wrath 
also 

endures forever 
(Nah.1:2). It endures "till the indignation 

be 
accomplished, 

for that that is determined shall be done" (Dan. 
11:36). This is true particularly of the eschatological wrath 
of God. 

Furthermore, the Old Testament records numerous instances in 
which the wrath of God gives way to His mercy because of the 
intercession of prayer. Moses pleads for Israel with the result: 
"And the Lord repented of the evil which He thought to do unto 
His people" (Ex. 32:11-14).10 1be Prophet Amos also intervenes 
for his people: "O Lord God, forgive, I beseech Thee," with the 
result: ''nte Lord repented for this. It shall not be, saith the Lord." 

_(Amos7:2,3.) 11 Phinehas prevailed upon God in a similar way: 
He "hath tmned My wrath away from the Children of Israel ••• 
that I consumed not the Children of Israel in My jealousy" (Num. 
25: 11 ) . At times the interceSSO.r:y prayer seems to effect at least 
a moderation of the punishment (Is. 64:8, 9i Jer. 10:24). How
ever, here again the point may be reached when also the pleading 
of the pious is no longer able to succeed in tmning God from wrath 
to mercy. Jeremiah pleads for his people but is told: "I will DO!' 
.remember their iniquity and visit their sins" (Jer.14:10).0 Even 
the intercession of such heroes of faith and prayer as Noah. Daniel, 
and Job cannot save Israel when it is ripe for judgment (Ezek. 
14:14). Nothing and no one can prevail on God to temper 
justice with mercy: "Mine eye shall not spare, neither will I have 
pity; and. though they ay in Mine can with a loud wice, ,et will 
I not hear ·tbem '' (Ezek.8:18). Yes, the man of God is even for
bidden to attempt to alter Goel'• decree of wrath: "Pray. not for 
this people for their ·good. • • • l will consume them by the sword 
and by the~ and by the pestilence" (Jer.14:11, 12). 
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000 THE GR.ACE OP GOD IN THB OLD TESTAMENT 

We can, therefore, sum up this brief discussion of the grao: of 
God as the opposite or obverse of His wrath with this conclusion: 
When we speak of these two apparent irreconcilables, we must 

bear in mind that the God of wrath and the God of mercy is OIi 

God, not an axiomatic principle, but a person. What appears ID 

be a wrestling of grace with His wrath for a balance of power 
also remains a mystery. In His relationship to man, God reveals 
Himself in His consuming wrath over sin and in His unfathomable 
grace and mercy for man condemned to death by this sin. Will the 
clay say to the potter: Does this make sense? 

II. THE OLD TESTAMENT TERMS FOR GRACB 

Since our topic is ''The Grace of God in the Old Tesaunent," it 
will prove helpful if we next examine those words by which the 
Old Testament expresses this attribute of God. In order to dif. 
ferentiate the thought pictures that lie behind these synonyms, 
we shall look at each individually and then treat some passages 
in which they are combined or are linked in parallel suuawe. 

1. Mercy- chesedh 
This term occurs most frequently in the Old Testament to denoce 

God's gracious relationship to man. However, since in Old Tesra• 
ment usage it has a special connotation, its meaning is not easily 
rendered into English by one word such as mercy, Jcindness, gno:, 
favor, goodness. 

The LXX is not of sufficient help in arriving at the basic mean
ing of this term. The Greek translation uses IA£~ almost without 

exception as the equivalent of this Hebrew word.11 The New 
Testament follows the usage of the LXX in rendering it with ~ 
It will be necessary, therefore, to move a little closer to the specific 
connotation of ch11setlh in the Old Testament and, above al~ ID 

place it into the framework of the Old Testament H.0Sg1scbkhl1, 
where it plays an important role. 

The British scholar Snaith .-nmmari7.es his study of this word 
by aying: "In all its varied shades of meaning chuMh is coodi
tional upon there being a covenant. Without the prim existaR 
of a covenant, there could never be any cbls,tlh at alL" H I.oft. 
house in a discussion of the synonyms chn, and cha,tl/, -,.: 
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"Ch,s,tlh is not used indiscriminately where any kind of favor is 
desired, but only where there is some recognized tie." 11 

The reciprocal relationship of a ch,s,Jh-obligation is the con
rent of a beri1h, a covenant. David expects of Jonathan: "Thece
lore thou shalt deal kindly [ches,dh] with thy servanr," beause 
he can add: "for thou hast brought thy servant into a covenant of 
the Lord with thee" ( 1 Sam. 20:8). 'To aa from chu,dh means 
to acknowledge a rightful claim upon this deed as set down in the 
terms of a covenant agreement; to demand ch,s,dh means to appeal 
to someone's sense of obligation to what can rightfully or legally 
be expeaed of him. In doing ch,s,tlh one may give expression to 
love 

and 
kindness; but this is not necessarily the case, for the 

determining factor is not emotional, but rather external and objec
tive. To reproduce the basic meaning of this word, therefore, jt 

would perhaps be translated more accurately, in many instances, 
with faithfulness, B,md,11,1111.10 

But since chescdh is experienced as an aa of benevolence, as an 
aa of grace, especially from those who are in higher stations of 
human society, it is also found in the conteXt of gracious deliv
erance and is linked with terms denoting grace, as we shall point 
out a little later. And if it is true that in human relations the 
element of obligation may recede and ch,s,dh gain the connota
tion of grace, then in God's dealing with men especially it takes 
on the meaning of grace and favor. 

To be sure, God's ch,s,tlh also rests on a blrilh, a covenant in 
which He has freely bound Himself with obligations to man. 

Io his prayer at the dedication of the Temple, Solomon said that 
the lord keeps "covenant and mercy [ch,s,dh] with His servants" 
ClKingsS:23).1' The believer can therefore appeal to the mercy 
of God because he knows that God "remembered for them His 
covenant and repented according to the multitude of His mercies 
[ch,s,tlh]" (Ps.106:45 ).18 

Man, on his pan. is also expected to fulfill his covenaot obliga
tions. "Wherefore it shall come to pass. if ye hearken to these 
judgments, and keep. and do them, that the Loni, thy God. shall 
keep unto thee the covenant and the m,:rcy which He. sware unto 

thy fathers" (Deur. 7:12).11 However, since man bteab the 
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covenant, but God remains faithful, the word chesedh takes on 
unmistakable coloring and meaning of something undeserved
of grace. Y cs, inasmuch as man, having been unfaithful to God. 
has no claim to God's chcsctlh and yet hopes for it from God. it 
assumes the character of forgiving grace. "Pardon, I beseech 1bee, 
the iniquity of this people according unto the greatness of Thy 
mercy [chesetlh] and as Thou hast forgiven this people, from Egypt 
even until now" (Num. 14:19). "Hence it transcends the Old 
Testament covenant concept of a mutual relationship of obligation 
and becomes filled with the meaning of universnl, Messianic, escha· 
tological salvation." "For the mountains shall depart and the hills 
be removed; but My kindness [chesedh] shall not depart from thee, 
neither shall the covenant of My peace be removed, saith the lord 
that hath mercy on thee" (Is. 54:10).20 

The adjective merciful (cha.ridh) is used in a similar meaning. 
Those who have covenanted with God and hence are aware of 
a murual obligation of faithfulness are the ch11siJhim. "Gather My 
saints [chmiJhim] together unto Me; those who have made a cov
·enant with Me by sacrifice" ( Ps. 50: 5). Since they are in this 
covenant relationship to God, "He will speak peace unto His people 
and to His saints [ch11.ridhim]" ( Ps. 85: 7). By parallelism they are 
bracketed with the upright: "The good man [cHSitlh] is perished 
out of the earth; and there is none upright among men" (Mic. 7:2). 
They are conttasted with the wicked: "He preserveth the souls of 
His saints [chllliJhim]; He delivereth them out of the hand of the 
wicked" (Ps. 97: 10). They are righceous: ''The righteous perisbeth, 
and no man layeth it to heart; and merciful men [men of ch,sMh] 
are taken away" (Is. 57: 1 ) . Such a person can implore God and 
say: "Remember me, 0 God, concerning this, and wipe nor out 
my good deeds [my chmtlllhim]" (Neh.13:14); for God delighcs 
in them: "For I desired mercy [ch•s•tlh] and not saaifice (Hos. 
6:6). Like the A. V. ("saint"), the LXX therefore usually uans
laa:s the Hebrew adjective with 8010!;. 

In spite of the origin of ch•s•tlh in a covenant and ics empbais 
on the mutual obligations of such an agn:ement, the &huMh of 
God an in the final analysis only emanate from pwe gr:aa. 
For although chu.Jh and convenant are correlative tamS and 
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belong together, the covenant itself could come into existence only 
because God was and is gracious; the covenant itself is an aa of 
God's grace. 

2. Grace - chen,· LXX: xc.io~. 
While the previous word is based on a covenant relationship, 

eh,n denotes a universal and unlimited grace that cannot be de
manded or earned. Chesctlh involves something mutual and recip
toeal; chen proceeds only from God in one direction. This is true 
of the verb: "l will be gracious to whom l will be gracious" 
(Ex. 33:19). The noun is never found with the article, occurs only 
once with the suffix, and is never used in the plural, in contrast to 

eh,sedh. Very frequently the noun is the object of the verbs "find" 
(mau') or "give" (nalhan). Although the verb as well as the 
noun also occurs to denote a relationship among men, the adjective 
(chamm) is only applied to God (thirteen times) and in every 
inscmce coupled with the root f'IICham (compassion). Ch,n-words 
therefore always stress undeserved grace and favor, the unadul
terated goodness and condescension of the donor who stands exalted 
far above the recipient of this grace. No one is justified in lodging 
a protest against him if he does not dispense ch,n. 

3. I.ove- '11h11bh11h. LXX: dywtfJ 

Like ch,n, and in contrast to ch,s,tlh, the root '11/J,,bh denotes 
"as love a spontaneous feeling that urges a giving of self. • • • 
love is an unexplainable · power of the soul residing in a person. 
• .. One loves with all of one's heart, soul, and might (Deut. 6:5) 
if one responds fully to the promptings of love." 21 

In the Old Testament usage, love is not restrietcd to persons as 
in object. People love, or are capable of loving, food (Gen. 27:4), 
sleep (Prov. 20:13 ), agriculture (2 Cbroo. 26:10), wisdom (Prov. 
4:6), instruction (Prov. 12:1), the good (Amos 5:15), men:y 
(Micah 6:8), evil (Micah 3:2), e~ But usually .it expresses a re
lationship to persons, the noun always and the verb in a ratio 
of 4 to 1. 

In human relationships this root denoteS the love between man 
and man (Ps. 109:4), the love to one's neighbor (l.ev. 19:34), to 

a son (Gen. 22:2), to one's self (1 Sam. 20:17), sexual love (the 
Hebrew does not differentiate between clywtfJ and I~), the love 
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of the adula:ress (Hos. 2:7, 9). Notewotthy is the fact mat this 
wonl is not used to denoce the Jove of a wife to her husband or 
that of chikhcn to their parents. n 

When we examine the usc of this wonl to denote the reladoa
ahip between God and man, we find that it occun with equal £re. 
quency to express the love of God for man as vice versa. 

The love of God manifests imelf, above all, in the election of 
. Israel to be His holy people. "I loved Jacob, and I haem Esau" 

(Mal 1:2,3). It was as the result of this unmotivated, unmerited, 
spontaneous love that the covenant came into existence. The 
eha•tlh-mercy has its origin in the '011blMh-love. Only because 
God acted from this kind of love could a eh•s•tlh relatioosbip he 
established in which God obligates Himself to be mem£ul ml 

pledges eternal faithfulness. This connotation of prefemxe ml 
choice is also refteaed in the "secular" usc of this wont Raebel'• 

pre-eminence over Leah in Jacob's affection is put thus: "I kmd 
llachel ••• and Leah was bated" (Gen. 29:30, 31 ).u 

Hence it is constantly dinned into the ean of God'• chosen 
people that there was nothing in Israel that elicited God's love; 
no one in Israel should say: "Por my righceousneu the Lord ham 

brought me into this land" (Deut. 9:4, 5 ) . Why did God love 
Israel? God gives two answers: "Por Mine own sake," and "for My 
name's a.Jee." (2 Kings 19:34; Ps.106:8; etc.) This 11orneriml, 
wooing, seeking Jove of God is portrayed in such drastic, uoebasbm 
language in 

Ezekiel 
16 that Western feeling of dcceacy .is ioc:Uned 

to become prudish. 
"Hosea knows that legal conaaas and provisions hued oa 

mutual rights cannot suftice to explain Yahweh's tics of obligadoa 
with His people when he portrays tbia God as a man wooing a 
worthlea woman contrary to custom, every seme of propriety, ml 
ordinary reason. 'Love a woman," Hos. 3:1. Hosea is to love ID 

adulcerea, u Yahweh !ova the IOf1I of Israel-a love ., moag 
and incom.pzebemible that it all but appean to be p,caqne 10 

mand human thinking. Hosea cean clown the mpenauctnre of lbe 
covenant theory in Older that its foundation, God'• laff, ,mp 
appear. and men he proa=eds to erect the covenant anew in 
rigmmn..,..., jndgmmt, men:y, and fairhfalnell. Hal. 2:9-■ N 

Goel'• low: cho■e His people; I■nel did DOt c:baole God. 
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4. Compassion -r11e""'1,;m 

.L.~ word pup that occun in the Old Tescament ID expms 
1111: gracious attitude of God is derived fmm the root r11&""'1,, 
llriously translated in the Authorized Version wjth "ID have com
passion," 11

1D have pity," "the bowels :,earn for,:. etc:. The noun 
~lly appears in the plural. In contrast ID &h•11tlh1 this word 
Otiginally denotes the sensate feeling that we call emotion and 
hence approaches in this respect the connotation of the 1tdM/Jh 
ViOtds (Gen. 43:30; 1 Kings 3:26; Prov. 12:10). Basic:ally it 
llleans to know and feel one's self u a part of another. It is, above 
all, the feeling of tile ties of aifection of a father and a mother for 
their child, of brothers and spouses u,ward one another (Amos 
1:11; Hos. 2:1, 2; Is. 63:15, 16). ID the inten.sive form of the 
verb it denotes a feeling of ''belonging to," and a consequent readi
ness to act in behalf of, another. Thus Is. 49:15: "Can a woman 
forger her sucking child, that she should not have compassion OD 
the son of her womb? yea, they may forger, yet will I not forget 
thee"; Jer. 31 :20: "Is Ephraim My dear son? Is he a pleasant 
child? For since I spake against him, I do earnestly .remember him 
nill; therefore My bowels are troubled for him; I will surely have 
mercy upon him [ rMhllt'IS], saith the Lord." Although this term 

can, therefore, very well be reproduced in English by "love," in 
many instances it hu the ovenones of pity and compassion, since 
it denotes an attitude that springs inlD action when the other is 
in dire straits of need. Because abstract thinking is fmeign ID 
the Hebrew, we find this term referring less ID the emotion than 
to mercy and pity in ~n. Compassion~ "done" ('..-a), 7.ecb. 
7:9; God "gives" compassion (fMl.b..), Deut. 13:17; He "e:amds'° 
mercy (n,m), Is. 47:6; one receives mercy ''before" someone 
(1 Kings 8:50). 

Finally God's compassion expresses .iae1f in pdoul forgiveness. 
'To the Lord, our God, belong mercies [rMHfflim] and forgive
ness" (Dan. 9:9). Isnel can rely OD this patdon if it turns ID God: 
"I.et the wic:bd ••• return unlD the Jiotd, and He will have mac, 
upon him [rMh.m]; and ID our God, for He will abundantly par

don" (Is. 55:7). This companion .iso be.coma a part of the 
Menienic hope (Is. 14: 1) : "Por the Loni will have macy 
[rMh.m,] OD Jamb and will Jet choose Imel and let ~ in rbeir 

... 
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own land; and the strangers shall be joined with them, and me, 
shall cleave to the house of Jacob." 

There are other terms that deserve consideration under me 
topic of the grace of God in the Old Testament, such u the word 
groups "good," "goodness," "to delight in," "take pleasure in," and 
others, but limitation of space demands restriction to those 
treated above. 

However, it will prove profitable to review these basic mms 
also in some passages where they themselves are combined and 
linked with one another as synonyms and then to proceed to find 
them in close parallel combinations with other terms which either 
underscore their basic meaning or place these concepts of grace 
into a relationship with, and at times into apparent contradiction 
to, other attributes of God. 

In many instances mercy and compassion are used u surrogates 
for one another, e.g., Ps. 69: 16. Likewise grace and compassion 
are linked as parallel terms, e. g., Ps. 102: 13. These combinations 

emphasize that the covenant mercy of God is an unmerited love 
and that His compassion is undeserved grace. 

In addition, the word ch•s•tlh is found linked with other termS 

that shed additional meaning on this synonym for the grace of Goel. 
It appears forty-three times attached to another noun by the copula 
"and." In tw~ty-three of these passages it is combined with 
"faithfulness" ( 'mstm.h) or "truth" (' .,,..,h), both from the mot 
't1mm, to be firm, unmovable, and then in the transferred meaning: 
10 persevere, remain steadfast, believe.115 Ps. 89:24: "But .My faith
fulness and .My mercy shall be with Him; and in .My name· shall 
His hom be exala:4" Ps. 25: 10: "All the paths o_f the I.md ue 
mercy and truth unto such as keep His covenant and His caa
monies." In seven other instances it is equated with "covenant," 
as in Deut. 7:12: "the lord, thy God, shall keep unto rbce the 
covenant and the mercy which He aware unto thy fatben." Goel ii 
abo aid to be the believer's Mercy (A. V.: Goodness) and Port
iea (Ps.144:2). 

In all of these .inmaces the thought of chudh u anenaat 

~ comes to the fore again; God is firm and 1UIIDO¥lhJe. 
He keeps His promises, promises of gni:;e which He pve by aadl 
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in His ifis ~nant. It was an act of graa that He made the covenant; 
faithfulness to the covenant likewise exceeds every human 

~uiranent of contract and every human concept of consrancy. 
b n~ not hesitate to rely on His mercy because He never 
reaks faith. The believer can fasten himself on God's mercy and 

say: "Remember not the sins of my :youth nor my transgressionsi 
IICCording to Thy mercy ( ch•smlh) remember Thou me for Thy 
&oodness' sake, 0 lord" (Ps. 25:7). There is a compassionate, 
11Dchanging Helper and Deliverer whose grace is vouchsafed in His 
mercy, a mercy that no one should presume to demand, bµt which 
Cfflyone can expect in faith. 

In other instances the mercy of God is coupled with words which 
Rem to vitiate the concept of a covenant of grace. 

We have already pointed to the close relationship that exists 
between the grace and the holiness of God,28 so that "the divine , 
holiness does not only embrace the divine integrity of His being, 
but also a divine self-disclosure whereby God does not remain in 
Himself, but acts in His holiness thereby that He effeas a segrega
tion in the world for His purpose." 21 We might add here that 
God is designated as holy for the first time in the account of the 
deliverance of Israel from bondage and the establishment of the 
theocracy. When Moses speaks of the great deeds of (iod in Israel's 
behalf, he says: "Who is like unto Thee, 0 lord, among the gods? 
Who is like- Thee, glorious in holiness, fearful in praises, doing 

wonders?" (Ex. 15: 11.) Isaiah, the evangelist of the Old Testa
ment, as he has been called, finds nothing incongruous in ascribing 
sradous salvation to the Holy One of Israel Prom the holy God 
issues His condescension to deliver helpless man: "Por thus saith 
_the high and lofq One that inhabimh eternity, w~ name is 

Holyi I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also that is of 
a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the spirit of the humble 
and to revive the heart of the contrite oad' (Is. 57: 1'). 

A still -sharper antithesis seems to result a we ·ea1ablilh that 
the Old Testament puts~ mercy of God into very,cJose equatiom 
with His righteousnea or justice. PL 33 ;5, e. g.. combines tbae 
·•ttn"butes of God in a parallelism: ''He loveth righteousnea and 
judsmenr; the earth is full of the p,clnea [daMh] of the I.oid. • 
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Ia. 46: 13 brackets righteOUSness and redemption: "I bring near My 
righl'COUSDeSS ••• and My salvation shall not may." Thus we find 

also that "in the Psalms the poets often rely on the righttoulDell 
of God when they expect help, or the Prophets ay that God does 
or will do something in righmrusness, which in reality is an act 

of grat:e.'' 11 If, however, God's mercy is not by desert or merir, 
then grace and righteousness should be mutually exclusive. 

We cannot examine the concept of righteousness in the Old 
Testament at any length in this article. The Catholic Old Tea

m.enc scholar Heinisch de.fines it thus: "Correspondence ID a given 
norm is the essence of justice in common parlance. In the Old 
Testament, however, justice (ls•thg, ls•IUl{a) almost always 

implied some action. We arrive closest ID the concept which die 
Old Testament writers had of divine justice if we consider it u 
God's will accomplishing all the requirements of the moral oaler, 
i.e., blessing those who subject themselves ID His will and punish
ing those who oppose Him. In other words, God's justice ( or betm: 
justness) consists in rendering to each one his due acconliag u, bil 

thoughts, words, and deeds, be they good or bad.'' n This doa not 
mean that the sinner, even when he repents, is entided a, dern•od 
ac:ceptance by God on the basis of a legal right, but be may and 
can believe that God is straight, upright, true to the etbical requhe
ments of faithfulness and hence can rejoice in God's rigbtmumal 
which will prevail in the carrying out of His pmmises of pee. 
1bus Luther actually uanslated the Hebrew word is-"'f,d, wilh 
grat:e in Micah 7:9: "Er wird mich ans IJcht bringen, class kb 

meine Lust an seiner Goade sehe." 

In his Th•ologia ,us .d.htm Tulllmffll.S, &luard Koenig mm 
these tw0 upcas of the rightcOUSDeU of God. There is fim die • 

righimusnea which "functions in the upholding of His cfem•acl,., 
~ 

is 
the punitive righteOUSDeU of God. It expreaes iaelf in His 

2al (fi,M/,) ac:cording to which He is a jealous God." 1'bele ii 
also 

•a 
righa:ousness of God which becomes apparent in die 

raJi:rarion of the promises gmn on each level of the CDftDlllt 

relarioosbip. • • • It is to mis second phue of the rigbtmumell ol 
God mu the pious of the Old Temment appealed when Ibey-,. 
aaae righlmusoess u a somce of their talftrioo." • Hmce die 
CDftllaDr, u an• insaamau: of demand and pmnise, anias die 
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~t oPposite poles of righteoumess and grace, and we pue 
•&1111 from whom they pmceed: 

"Righ1110,u is 1h, Lonl #I .U His fll"7li 
Mt1rri/ttl [A. V.: holy] m.UHisfllMld' (PL 14':17) 

(To be c:oaduded) 

NOTBS 

1,:0 Otta) Probcb, Tlm,lo,- ln A11M T•11-U (C. Bene11maaa VerJ-,. 
• p. 644 • 

..._~ ~hard Kiael, Tinlo6h•s lYOfflff/n,d, ... N. T., p. 410, L T. 6Qri-6- anicle also refen ro tbe graa: of Goel u rbe "K•lwsrili' of HJs wnrb. 
1 

1'be boliaeu ia ill relation ro tbe 'WJalh of Goel wu dilmaed at gieam 
length in the lint paper, "The Wracb of (iod ia the Old Taramear." Por 
~ .PffRDIUion of the holiness of Goel u Hu rwasoeadeace cner all creaeecl 

of 
ap. ace the article by Dr. Theo. Laeac:b ill Spodim1 CmafereDc:e lleporc 
1'40. 
' This desipation for Goel occurs thineen times ia tbae cbapcen. 
1 Otta Weber, B;HUllllil• us A. T. (Pwdle VerJaa, 1947), D, p. 131. 
1 1'be aame refraia, ''yet haYe ye nor renuncd unto Me," ii found in die 

llllle C:Oaaeaion ia Tena 8, 9, 10, 11 of cbia cbapcer of Amos. 
' Cf. Ex. 19:12; Nwn. 11:33; 2 Sam. 6:7; ere. 
1 Cf., e.g., Ez.34:6; Nab.1:3; Nwn.14:18; Is.48:9. 
1 Cf. also Zeeb. 1:12; PL 8,:,; 89:47. 
11 Apin ia Nwn. 11:18-20. Moses abo iemiada Jsne1 of bis aumufu1 

fmercesiioa ia ill behalf ia Deut. 9:19 .If. 
11 Lilcewiae Amos 7: ,. 6. 
u Cf. also Amos 7:8; 8:2. 
11 About 170 times. On the ocher hand, lllo; ii abo used m dma 

ro traaswe ,.,,.__, ud die Yerb il■IIY appe■n reauJarl1 u rbe eqainlmr 
of tbe Term dJnn ud ,,.,,_,_ 

H Norman ff. Smida, r. DislitldiH u.., of IN OU Tn,_,.,,, (Wm
miuter Preu, 1946), p. 119. ID chis 1ettioa I am bca.U1 .IDdeha,d 1D ddl 
■llthar u well u ro Kiael'a r,Offllrfn,d,, apcdally fm tbe Cllllllpiladaaa OD 

tbe frequmq of oa:urrence of these lpoDJ'IIIL 
II w. P. lo&bome, Znlldln/1 /II# Ji. Al#a,-,""1id# '1Vis1nudl6/I, 

1933, p. 33. 
II Kiael, at,. di., 1. fl, ll(xq, p. 177. 
IT Cf. also IL ":3; "9 89:49. 
11 Cf. PL6:4; 119:149; 143:12; Neh..13:22; 2Cbrcm.6:42. 
u Cf. Bx. 20:H.; PL 103:11; l lC.inp 8:23; Has. 10:12; -■ 
IO Kiael, at,. di., I, fl. lllo;, p. 477. 
n ,.__, ,. fl, 4ymrdat. p. 21 f. 
11 Ir ii used on11 ill oae imtaace ro denalle die feellDg ol ......,,.....,, of 

• WCllllaD b a mu, tbat ol Midw b Dmcl (l Sam.18:20,28) • 
• Aa Gocl'a 'IIDIDOtinled Jowe ill me eJec:daa of IaneJ. '.WW approadm 

die mnamg of die Yerb ,-Ii', m bow. ■:Yoa cmly •" I bowD ol all ... 
&miiiea of tbe eartb" (Amos 3:2). To bow in Hebmr la aat maely • 
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ilnelleaual knowledge or a mental awarencu, but also a lmowiD1 "- _,.,,,, • 
which prompts to action. This explaim its me to denoa: • man's relariombip 

to bis wife in marital union: "Adam knew bis ;wife.'' 
H Kittel, a,. d1., s. "· dymtcico. 
211 1ne I.XX readers "n,•th with dl-6hu1 (A. V.: "math"). , 'Imt the 

Greek concept of uuth u an absuaaion or a syscem of tboupt is loreip ID 
the Hebrew word is evident from those pusages that speak of doia,1 ('1.r-.6) 
d#snb and '•m •th: Gen. 24:49; 47:29; Joshua 2:14; 2 Sam. 2:6; 1':20. 

211 Cf. p. 897. 
2T Gun. Pr. Oehler, Tb«Jlo1;. tl•s Alt•,. T•st-•nls, 1882, p. 161. 
28 Heim. Anclr. Christ. Haevernick, Yorl•s•"I•• •• tlil Th«Jo,;. • 

,,µt•,. r.,,_,,,.,,,,, 1848, p. 58. 
n Paul Heiaisch, Th•olop tl•s A/Jn r.,,_.,,,,, 1940, EnsJ.isb ldidoa 

by William Heidr, 1950, p. 90. 
IO Eduard Koenii, Tb.olop tl•s All•• T•11-11, 1922, p. 190 f. 

St. I.ouis, Mo. 
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